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She organlratJons of a like kind any-

where In a friendly rivalry. All
the others will hav to go some.

They are allowed to have their own way much too generally! The Lord knew, eong- r- needed aifaif. and r
Wthout reference to the effect upon their own lives or the! Praying for and lots of clerzy- - when a man want.rea

i,.,.,,,,. L.f.,- - ne Wilfnlnosa innrHi. inert have sDcealed to the throne tobarto he is expected to pay at(BztQon Statesman 1 MJ" mm V.mmleast twu-bit- s for his cigar.
! And every other suburb of Sa-- )

lent w.ll do well to look to h i
laurel. -- I wlil lift mine eyes

junto the hills, from whence roiu- -
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ALL IV THH FAMILY.

nate selfishness and self-indulgen- ce thus become the only i of race on its behalf, isu this
motives from which they act. Duty or their obligation toji.as b-- spasmodically, it a

others they never think of. Any man or woman thus brought reserved for the blind man to do
up is reasonably sure to make a wreck of marriage not only, j i: regularly a part of the day'
but of his or her whole life in air of its relations. While one! vork. He was blind scrording to are rival j"" -

Husband and wife

who in early life has been made to yield his will upon proper
occasions to parental authority and has been taught the prac

candidates for county clerk in J

Kentucky. The defeated one U
tn be' ftDnointed deputy by the !

JIKMBKK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tht Associated Press la exclusively entitled to the na for repub-Ucatt- on

o all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In thle paper and also the local news published herein.

OfA $10,000 incendiary fire
th world's reckoning, yet he
could tee the needs, of congress,
and he raisedyhis voice in petition
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tical meaning of such words as duty, unselfishness, seir-sa- c

rifice, justice, moral principle and common honesty, by be
prunes Is reported at San Jose.
Anybody who would thus destroy
any portion of California's fan-nt- ta

itnn iu 9 iraifnr tn th state!
tccordingly. Now that he has one elected, which makes the sit-

uation a pleasant on so far asR. J. -- Head ricks. . . .
Stephen A-- Srone...
Ralph Glover.....:
Prank Jaskoskl. . .

Manager
..Managing Editor

Cashier
Manager Job Dept.

ing taught to practice them, will find a way to make marriage I trown old in this great service
a reasonable success, if he has half a chance. ! congress has placed him on th th's particular fami.y ! eon- - lpt ftn. ,urh Im, trusted. Los

Angeles Times. Whv make suchcerned.1IIC1C ale tuiiuailiciuui iua.uuu mai ufKV
marriage contract as they do to other contracts, one of which
is that such a contract binds both of the parties to it. Mar

Having your battery stored
by us means a GOOD battery

a toss ov?r the kind of prune
grown and put up down ther.
Vnv if It Mistland nrune.

! BITS FOR BREAKFAST iriage cannot be a success when one of the parties furnishes !

most of the devotion and all of the self-sacrifi- ce and service,!
and becomes completely subservient to the will of the other.

the offense ought to be punished this Spring for WC store it
by burning at the stake. 'DRY

A bootlegger who was caught:
! DRY STORAGE meanswith 378 haif-oin- ts of whiskey in
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his automobile down on the Mex- - . ?"W'Kana wear: n aiao meam a

Cherries will be protected. ...
"b

They will be In the emerg-en-

bill, and they will be in the main
tariff bill.

W

Royal Anne and King Hing will
continue to rule in the Cher"ry
City of the world. "

j

iean border aays he was going
bunting. He must have expected
to r tay about a week.

ration's pension roll at 12S a
iconth.

Itev. Henry X. Cowd?n. the
Mind chaplain of the house of
tepresentatives for more than a
generation, now goes cpon th re--

tired list as chaplain emeritus.
He has prayed alik? for Demo-

crat? and Republicans, and has
pasfed through half a dozen ad-

ministrations. As the chaplain's
prayer Is always printed, he has
furnished a lot of worthy ma-

terial for the Congressional Rec-

ord. Few of the representatives
can make so satisfactory a show-
ing. Chaplain Cowden's prayers
v.ere usually non parti-ta- and con-

ciliatory. He poured oil on the
troubled waters as far as possible
and if he was able to keep "the
congressmen from kicking each

thorough cleaning and
battery that will

give SATISFACTORY SER-
VICE during the coming sea-
son. :

tDont allow the battery to
freeze or vear itself out
STORE IT with us DRY.
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Marriage is a reciprocal relation and is not synonymous with
slavery.

Another maxim that always applies to this relation is that
one of the parties cannot long be happy in it unless both are
so. Self-intere- st, therefore, should prompt each to strive Jto
furnish the conditions necessary to make the other happy.
Too ofterThusband or wife is determined to have hi3 or her
own way, to be the "boss" of the household and seek self-gratificati- on

without reference to the wishes, interests or
welfare of the other. Such selfishness soon destroys love and
lands the ship of matrimony on the rocks. The ideal mar-
riage is the one where each thinks first of the happiness and
welfare of the other and strives in every proper and reason-
able way to promote them. What is more beautiful than hus-
band and wife going through life thoroughly devoted to each
other, each finding his greatest pleasure in ministering to
the other and in making any sacrifice necessary to promote
his happiness? Such a relation sweetens and increases every
joy, lightens every burden and sorrow, takes much of the
sting out of every disappointment and failure and makes
home a place as nearly akin to heaven as anything earthly
can be.

.
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A true
hair grower

iworn proof of hair growth tftw bald-

ness. Anuuing reports of nr""f u

of KoUlko. io stopping k ofhir. o

ruing dsodrvfl, conquering baldt rs.
Here's the Wrest offer ii the world
use KoUlko. If It doent do all you
expect, get your mor.ey-twk- ! orgrt
past bad luck with your hair.. Ibis is
ontethin different. Get saraM bos cf

K.OTALKO st any busy dropout s.
Guarantee and directions with the bns.
Show your friends this mJewrtltmmtit.

When all the tangled webs in
the fruit world are straightened
out. Salem must get her own" mar-
aschino and glace fruit factory,
and thus round out still more per-
fectly her self sufficiency in this
great realm.

Over in Manila they send edi-

tors to Jail who criticize the mem-

bers of their legislature. Here in
Oregon they shy books at them.

The Hits for Hreakfast man 1

willing: to back the Salem Heights
improvement club against all the

CHERRIES IN THE BILL
other in the slats, the greater be
his glory.

R. D. Barton
171 S. Commerl Phone 1107

Salem, OregonI P IX SMOKK.

Senator Charles L. McNary yesterday afternoon tele-

graphed the Oregon Growers Cooperative Association at its
headquarters office in Salem that the Finance Committee of
the United States Senate had yesterday included cherries in
its emergency tariff measure. -

.j, :imjmm
That is fine. . ;

It is understood that the-emergenc- y measure will make
the tariff on cherries four cents a pound.

Five or aix cent would be better

Tobacco planters claim that
that they are not getting any-

thing like what they should for
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This Ends the First Week of Oar Second Annual

January

Many marriages, too, are not contracted upon the right
basis. In too many cases it is some physical characteristic
that attracts. These physical things not only fade with time,
but they soon pale and cease to attract. Not infrequently ad-
miration turns to disgust and loathing. It is a case where
familiarity may breed contempt. Not so with beauties of
mind, heart and character. They never pale, are always at-
tractive and become more lovable the more we see of them.
A love based on these things never, wanes, but becomes

their crop. Smokers are wonder-
ing what becomes of all the to-

bacco. They say they are not get-

ting It in their cigar?. May be
the cigar manufacturers are not

And perhaps the genera! tariff measure upon which the
Ways and Means Committee of the House, of which our Con-

gressman Hawley is a member, will make it at least five cents
a pound. i

But the emergency measure will be sure to come in time
to afford that much protection to this year's crop

And so the maraschino bunch will not be able to beat

paying the tobacco planters their
price because they can make the CLEARANCEordinary smokes out of timothystronger and sweeter with the passing years. If j-o-

u are un-
married strive to enter this sacred relation! upon this higher
plane, thus making it reasonably sure that marriage for you
will prove success! ul.

But if you have already entered the marriage relation ALEstrive to love and appreciate fully the good qualities of your
partner and overlook as far as possible his failings and weak-
nesses. Do not magnify his peccadillos into crimes, but re
member that the perfect man or woman has not yet been cre

our growers down to a point below cost of growing on -- oui
Royal Annr and other white cherries.

It is perhaps not generally known that one of these
maraschino kings shipped several thousand empty barrels
to Salem, last year, and, finding, as he thought, that he could
buy cherries cheaper in California than in the Willamette

.valley, he shipped them back again, at a large expense for
freight ( - v. H

And about that time he found that he could have done
better in Salem ; and a lot of cherries here were left to rot on
the trees, because they coujd not be handled

Thn he felt like hiring a Chinaman to take him out and
kick him.' '

-

This maraschino bunch is going to buy cherries where
they may be had at the lowest prices; and the smaller and
more inferior the cherries run, the more they can get into a
gallon,' and the more profit they can make.

" Well, thanks to a change of administration at Washing

ated, and perhaps you are not as perfect as you might be.
Before you find too much fault it might be well to hold an
examination of yourself and see if you are doing all you
should to promote the mutual happiness of you two. Fault

The Surgeon
White-gowne- d and
capped, is using the seal- -'

Del to save a human life.

The past week has definitely proven that our quality and our prices are be-

yond approach of so-call- ed "regular stores"

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCEDfinding, scolding, temper, jealousy, stubbornness and gross
selfishness never changed anyone for the better. They are r The operation is delicate
always unlovely in anyone and are especially trying in one's
husband or wife. Before you rush off to the divorce court.
make a thorough trial of what unselfish love, appreciation. Really means what it says. Monday starts a new week new bargains, new

. shipments.

and in a region criss-
crossed with arteries and
nerves !of vital impor-
tance. ;

!& A slip of the knife for
a, hundredth of an inch
and disaster but, the

gentleness, self-sacrifi- ce and devotion will do to correct your
marital troubles.' Few men or women can long remain in
sensible to these things, and there are fewer still who will notton, and to the activity of the men who represent our people,

the maraschino kings and grand dukes and princelings' are Come and Buystrive lives up to what those who love and
a A aw m a 9 ..- - i'hnd does not slip, forcrust tnem rjeiieve mem to oe. rnot going to have everything their own way? not this year

Nor s'mother year, either. ? -
The Cnsrry City of the world 1 the buying debauch may be

should cheer up. Our cherries are carried too far for the shutting
down of so many mills may make

' ' And,' one of these fine summers, not very long in the f
manufacturing of our maraschino cherries and

glace fruits is going to begin to be done in Salem, Oregon,
where it ought to be done. , v

k

' ' IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?

going to be protected against the
cheap cherries of Italy and Spain. goods scarce and' high again

There should be moderation in
With the drop in the price of all things and there is goin; to

the eyes of the surgeon
are accurate, sharp and
strong.
r Surgeons MUST have
good eyesight,

i Should not you?
f Consult us. Vision is
dur specialty.

Morris Optical Co.
202 to 211 Bank of Com-

merce Building
SALEM :: OREGON

leather more of tt shonld be put
In shoes' instead of in five-ce- nt

be more of it under the admin-
istration that will come In after
about six weeks.Cigars.

Help the poor . Salem slogan
THE HUM) CHArLAIX.editor of The Statesman prove

-(- Copyrighted by The San Jose Mercury)
The statement of one of the leading Superior Judges of

California that one-fif-th of the marriages in his jurisdiction
are failures, as evidenced by the divorce actions brought in
court, will come as an unpleasant shock to most people. If
true, and when the statement is made by so high and well-inform- ed

an authority it must be admitted to be true, it is
alarming. We are led to believe that such a condition is not
only general in California, but that a similar state of affairs
prevails in all the western states iflnot throughout this coun-
try, . Such a condition if not soon and radically changed will
undermine the very foundations of social and familv life.

that this is a good corn country.
It'ls. : It can bo dne; but it takes
a lot of work.

. For more than twenty years a
Hind man has been , prajing. for
congress praying almost' daily.

It has never ye: ben demon
strated that marriage is or Is not
a success, but folks keep right
on marrying. Getting right downThis judge declares the principal cause for the increase

in divorce cases to be: "The facility of both marriage and
divorce. . The unthinkine marrv with little idea of the re

to brass tacks, it is our judgment
that it is as much of a success as I,

sponsibility of married life. They do reckon, however, that
a divorce can be easily obtained in case marriage turns out

life. V It all depends in either
'case. See?

to pe a disappointment to either party or even an
'

; Doubtless what he states is trite in many cases, perhaps
in a majority of them, but this doe3 not state all the causes. "A SMOKE WITHOUT A REGRET"nor probably the principal cause in most cases, to discover
which we must go a little deeper. It is true that many men
and women enter the marriage relation with little or no
knowledge of its duties and responsibilities, expect in cr to find

The fact that the winner of the
Dempsey-Carpentt- er Jjriz Tight
is to get 300,000 and the loser
$200,000 makes the Nobel peace
prize of $40,000 appear like a
plugged nickel. Dut the fighters
may not get as much money as
advertised. That Is the figure
of the press agent.

the husband or wife a very paragon of perfection, and mar-
ried life strewn with roses and calling for no self-sacrifi- ce

or trying duties, ui course to such there comes an early
The non-buyi- ng headache after

nu ruue awaKening, ior "none are perfect, no not one, as
the Scripture declares. But when such( awake from their
dreams most of them would not rush to the divorce court if
they had been properly brought up and if they were thorough-
ly grounded in those fundamentals by which all individual nFUTCItE DATES. ;

Jannarr 17. Monitay Brgion thn --

nt of th Hal.m Commnnitr
School of Religion Educating for rhairb
rorkr an4 rtarrts.
Jaonary lit aod 30. WaJnaadar mt

Tnarndar Anno at Inttitntc T. W. O. A.

lives snouid be ordered and controlled.
!."""'.

The truth is that our American boys and girls are allowed
ts come up without being taught the lessons of obedience. Jaonarr 50 aat ii, Thondar as4
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January 28. Friday TrUacvUr tntr-rholastt- p

d.'jatc, Hairra, Staytoa and
Orros CUy bifh conprtiar.

Janaarr 2S Io 30 Interstal cooftn- -
o( T. M. C. A. la Salca.

Kcbraarr 3. Thurnlay t Ihiro day,
bow and aala. atata air (Tosada.
rahwary 13. Saturday - Lineola'abirtuday.
Ktbniary U, Moadav BaakttbalL

Willametts Unirity at Idaho, at
Uoirow. , .

Frbmary 15 and IS. Tnraday aad
We1neaday' Batketa.Ii. WUUmatta a.
Wbitajao. ai WaPa Walla.

V.hraary 17. Tbaraday Baaketball,
WJIamrit a. Walla Walla T. M. C. A,
at M'alla Walla.

febraary is aad 19. Friday aad Sat-
urday Ba.kftbaU. WlllamMU a. Gn-csr- a.

at Sponaaa.
Ktbraary 23 Tat4ay Basketball.

Wiltaaietta Idaka, at Sale.Fabrsary 82, Tactday WaahiartoB'abirthday.
Fabraary 31 aad 35, Tbaraday and FVi- -

,J";l"k,tb11' Waiastt aj Whitoaaaa: HaUra.

To)CMit ttoatit "tUHttut"
FITTOCK SLOCK

"

. PORTLAND urn
For Sale Anywhere

Warrh 4 and S. Friday and 8a torday
..imu, nuiainiii fl. u. 01 O- - atEacraa.

We Announce the opening ofan Office in the Pittock Block.
Portland. Oregon, and theappointment of Mr. r. j. leo.
C P. A. (Oregon) as Manager.

April tS. Frid BaaabaTl. WiHamettat. U. at O, at Salrm.
April is, Satarday Baseball, WiUJ-et- t

a. f. tit C at Eoca.May 36. 37 aad 3 Basvbatt, Willsai-Ht- m

a. Whitmas. at Walla Warta.
OtoKr 1. gatarday f.ottiTtFootball. WHlaoattla to. IO. A. CL. stCorvttlit. - -

S HOW A LTER & JACOBS Wholesale DistributorsHaskins & Sells.i. oTrmbr 11. Friday '(teafatlva)
Ftball Klllaastto ts. Whitasaa. stWalla Walla.
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JANUARY 10.1921. SoToisbtr-J4- , Tbaraday ftenttfWa). aaantflTiag say faolbtl WillanwUf
a jaatiaeiavsa. at saiaoa.
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